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Float First Prize 

Gov. Lane Speaks 
And Promises . .. 

The, high ,spot of the faculty meet
ing, Monday, Oct. 9, vvas the appear
ance of Gov. Lane. 

The Governor stopped at State 
Teachers, at the rteque,s:t of Miss Lil
lian C. Compton, preceding the Demo
cratic dinner. During his vtsit here 
he met with Miss Compton personally 
and wHh the faculty. 

Miss Compton took the Governor 
on a tour of the collrege and pointed 
out to him what we needed. 

Gov. Lane stated that he has al
ways been interested in the college 
and now that additional land has, be,en 
purchased he is ready to give us new 
buildings. 

A definite statement was made by 
Gov. Lane: to the faculty promising 
to set up in the capital improvement 
program plans for the following 
buildings. 

Library - - $400,000.00 
Gym & Union Building $412,000.00 

Auditorium included 
Music Building - - - - $337,000.00 

Cheerleaders Get 
Frosh 'New Look' 

Four new members were added to 
the squad of cheerleade,rs la,st week. 
Tryouts were hield October 3 and the 
girls chosen were -Betty Boor, Dot 
Shertzer, Margaret Mongold, fresh
men; and Phyllis Riggleman, a jun
ior. The girls will serve as alternates 
and will substitute for th1e r,egular 
cheerleadern. A squad of five will be 
maintained with the alternates ro
tating. 

Judges for tryouts were Miss Well
ner, of the Physical Education De
partment; Mr. Diehl, Dean of Instruc
tion; and Dr. La Fevr,e, Science De
partment. 

Several new uniforms will be or
dered by the Wom,en's Recreation 
Association, and new megaphonies 
are to be bought. 

Dining Hall and 
Kitchen - - - - - - - $222,000.00 

Men's Dorm - - - - - $292,000.00 
Miss Compton, the faculty and the 

student body fieel very ,encouraged 
over this definite commitment by 
Gov. Larre. 

State Captures First 
In Frostburg; Second 
Honors At Cumberland 

In the Halloween parades at Frost
burg and Cumberland, Frostburg State 
entered a prize-winning float. At Frost
burg, the float won first prze, taking 
second honors iil- Cumbel'lancl. 

Designed by Miss Compton, Mr. 
Diehl, and Mr. Lundquist, the flom 
was decorated in white and yellow. 
In two large silver vases at the rear 
corners were yellow chrysanthemums, 
while baskets of the same flowers 
stood in the front corners. On each 
side of the float were two large golden 
signs, bearing "Today's Children'"' and 
"Tomorrow's Teachers." A larger sign 
in the front bore "Education." 

On the white satin throne sat Mary 
Susan Pasarelli, the queen of the 
float. 1She wore a pale pink gown ancl 
a large silver crown, holding a silver 
scepter in her hand. On the steps at 
her feet, sat princesses Wilma Robert
son, Darlene Brain, Jeanette Gowans, 
Eileen Chambers, and Diane Sitter. At
tired in white gowns, they wore small 
golden crowns and yellow capes. Six 
children from the Laboratory School, 
three girls and three boys, sat near 
the front of 'the float. Besides the 
float walked the male representatives 
olf State, Harry Diehl, Chuck Sitter, 
Joe Burns, Bill Leonard, and John 
Moulton. They wore white dinner 
jackets and brown trousers, which 
completed the pictured of the float. 
The banner was carried by Bill Son
nenberg and Johnny Frank. 

Now with a few priz~s tucked under 
its belt, it looks as if the float is to be 
a regular occurence wth ,State going 
on to bigger and 1be:tter floats. 

Dorothy Wilson Speaks 
To SCA; Movie Follows 

October's meetings of S. C. A. were 
very interesting. Dorothy Wilson 
spoke at the first meeting on "The 
Importance of I." Miss Wilson led a dis
cussion period following her talk. On 
the 18, the movies "Make Way For 
Youth" and "It Happened in Spring
field" were shown to the group. 

'These films were also shown to the 
Social Studies groups. 
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Alpha 
Initiates 

Psi Omega 
Pledges 

The I•i·ostlrnrg Stal(' T(,i!('lwrs Eap
p,1 X [ c,1st of' ,\lph,1 l '.,i Oml'g,1, 
natiomll honorary dramatic fl'atl,r
nil.v, held its formal initiation ;md 
dlll!Wl' 1·CC('IILl_1· at !,Ill' s\li Ghan 
}-;l1rinr, CIUIJ, CumlH'rLind. 

Plt•dg,•.s 1ri10 11·('1'(' initi,l!(•d 11·l·rc 
\-Tildrl•:I l{(•ag;n1, .\II. S:11·agt•: .Jos,•pl1 
Evans, l<'rnstl>ut·g . .\•ll•mi>l:r;-;ilip in Lill' 
fraternity is a r(''llll or actin, par
ticipation in drarn,tlic.s 11·hilt, in col
lege. 

Tile initiation l'('t'l'mon,1· \1·as con
d,uctl'd b_v Cari.Yn !Unglel', cast di-
1·0ctol'; .\']iss Edith llumplln·.1·. fac
ulty director; :Vlal'garct Hobinson, 
CCtst secretary. and G0orge tlerring, 
prompter. 

:Vliss Gei·anlinc Prilchal'd, li:nglish 
instrnc 1or at Fort Hill High School, 
Cuml>erland, was the guest speaker. 
She Pevicwed the plays and musicals 
which she had seen in New York City 
during the past summer, including 
"Mister Roberts," "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes," "South Pacific" and "Peter 
Pan." She included synopses of the 
plays, her personal reactions and 
an2~dotes concerning the main char
acters. 

Guests attending were Miss Lillian 
C. Compon, president of State Teach
ers College; Miss Edith Humphrey, 
advisor to the fraternity, and Miss 
Gerardine Pritchard. Members of the 
fraternity who attended were Patri
da Henna, JacqU'eHne Browning, 
Joseph 'Evans, Georgie Herring, Karl 
Kallmyer, Margar,et Michael, Mildred 
Reagan, Carlyn Ringler and Margaret 
Robinson. 

Sadie Haw kins 
Dance Nov. 17 

The Day Council has engaged the 
Cavaliers to p1ay for its annual Sadie 
Hawkins Dance, Friday, November 
17, at 9 p. m. in the college gymnas
ium. 

Charlotte Barringer, council presi
dent, has named thre following com
mi utee,s to complete arrangements for 
the dance: publicity, Alice J'ean Borg
man and 'Roberta 1Elias; decorations, 
George Herring, Harry Diehl and 
Miss Borgman; and refreshments 
Loi-s Mac){ay, Anina Nelson, Mary 
Miller and Miss. Elias. 

Students are requested to dress in 
conventional "Dogpatch Sty1'e." Prizes 
will be awarded the most typical 
Daisy Mae and L'il Abner. 
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Is It ls . "' .. 
Or Is It Isn't 

111 tlw 111:1sonr1· in lilt• 11·a]] of the 
do1·1ttit.ory tlH'I'(' an, a fl:11· flaws. The 
con(·J·t·tl· i,; 110L filled in the t:racl~s 
L·1·(•11h. l>ut tl1c building is still stand
ing fi1·n1ly. 

011 tlt(' J,111·11 l!H•rc are a fl'11· s.tn1y 
lt•,11·(•.s 11·]1icl1 11·ould tend to mar the 
l1l':tlll_1· nf' till' scl1ool. 

,\ l I lwup;li LlH'Sl' things aJ'e evident 
upon close 01lsc1·vation, they do not 
l',tllsl: an_,· gTl'at deal of com111'ent. 
Thl·1· ,ll'l' on!\· a minnl'e pa1·t of tl1,e 
sc-hiiol's a])J>l'~l'l'ancc which does not 
M'l'tn to aclrl m· clctl'act. 

The same applies to school spirit, 
ilut 1ve at Fl'ostburg seem to ]Je over
l.1· t:oncernecl \\'ith th'e lack of enthus
jasn1. 

If an explanation of school spirit 
wel'e given. we would realize how 
much of this actually exists here. 
'\Ve tend to measure school spirit by 
the attendance at the soccer games. 
True, this is one way ,of measuring, 
but it is only a minute part of the 
imaginary yard ,s-tick. There are many 
ot,her ways in which we express 
school spirit. It is not merely the 
amount of yelling or squealing that 
an individual can produce at a game! 

Some people are apt to be musically 
inclinied. They will and do support 
musical organizations. If you ques
tion them about their orfianization 
they will probably be able to tell all 
the details that you may be seeking 
but when they ar-e placed in a posi
tion to be asked about sports they 
may not be able to answer or give 
many details pecrtaining to this. Tillis 
does not mean that they suffer from 
the lack of school spirit. 

We are able to express our school 
spirit in activities such as. dramatics, 
international affairs, journalism and 
other curricular and extra-curcricular 
a:ctiviti'es. 

Wha.t is school spirit? Every ye;ar 
in 'almost every ,school newspaper 
there is an editorial on school spirit. 
It seems to be one of the intangibl'e 
qualities existing in the totality of 
a school. It 'entails a complete interest 
in ,the thing w.hich you are inclined 
to like. ,A willingness to devote time 
and -ei:iergy to your S'pecfal interest 
terminates in the acquirement of the 
spiri.t and last but not l'eaist, ,be,ing 
able •to gradually learn to love the 
thing in which you are interested. 

At F·rostburg we are faced with 
somewhat of a probl,em regarding 
school spirit, but on the whole as in 
the struc:ture of a building, we acre 
strong ,and will continue to be strong 
if participation in the things that in
terest us do continue to weave to
gether with the interests of others. 
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IRC Discusses l(orea; 
Preps For Ober Law 

T-he I. R. C. met Thursday, Octo
)Jl't' 12, JDGO. Dr. Ramsay a•nnouncecl 
lhe ;11t•eting of the Institute of In1Jer
national Rl'lations under the auspiees 
uf ,,he Arn cric,m Friencls' Service 
Committee to he held in Uniontown, 
l'enns.l'lvania, ::,,Jovernher, :, and '±. 

ThoSl' sp;,ciking on the program 
11·e1·l': Dl'rk Boclcle, Louis Dolivet, and 
Uayanl Rustin. Dr. Dolivet discussed 
"Ti1e Pl'c'sent International Situation 
-The Role of the U. N." Mr. Bodde 
(ii.scuss,ecl "Tl1e Fa-r East In the .Amer
ican :viincl: Fact and Fancy," and 
:\'ll'. Rustin discussed "Non Violence 
Jn a ·world at War." 

On Saturday evening a symposium 
on "America's Role in ,World Affairs" 
by Derk Bodde, Louis Doliv,et, and 
Bayard Rustin followed by Open 
Forum. 

The I. R. C. sent a group to the 
meeting. Those att,ending were Paul 
Barnett, Joseph Butler, Jack Stokes
berry, Betty Boor, Joyce Fike, June 
Gilford, and Harold Scott. 

Something new was started. Coffee 
is now serv,ed to the members dur
ing the discussi:on. The discussion for 
the meeting of iNovember 9, 1950 is 
''The Ober Law." 

Five Years Ago 
Miss Compton, acting pr,e,sident 

of Stabe, gave a talk of her travels 
abroad to the Phi OmiCI'Oll Delta 
Sorority. 

Sorority held its sevienth annual 
music scholarship contest on May 11, 
1945. 

College holds extension courses 
in History of rEurope, Modern Drama, 
Geography of Russia, and Physical 
Science. 

State offers orur, year of college 
work at Y. M. C. A, ,in English, geo
graphy, mathematics, biology, Elll'o
pean History History, music litem
ture, and hygiene. 

Speech class, under Dr. Matteson, 
visits Grantsville to see ithe Holmes
Wallac:e StudLo. 

College plans G. I. Bill of Rights 
program to begin January 30 for 
G. -I.',s, w.ho wish oo continue their 
liberal arts ,education. 

Hamrick gives psychology classes 
at Memorial Hos:pital, 

'A one act play, "To the Lovely 
Margaret," presented by the Littlre 
Theatre group, was one of the .high
lights of the program at Frostbur,g 
State 'Deacher's CoUege where the 
thirteenth annual par,ents ev,ening 
was observed. Helen Kerns played 
"Margiaret," Va,dne MiHer as. "Julia," 
Donald Morgan ,as "Professor Ad
,ams," Andrew DiUba1do as "Kock" 
and Jeanne lJippold as "Jackie." 
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Scene from Parents' Night Play 

Frosh Sponsored Parents' 
Night Is Great Success 

Miss Humphrey Directs 
Play; Maryland Singers 

Present Program 
Freshmen entertained the parents 

of State's students on Parent's Night, 
October 27. A most amusing and en
joyable program was presented by 
this year's group of freshmen. 

The progress of State Teachers was 
the welcome address given Miss Lil
lian C. Compton. 

Following this address, the Little 
Theatre group presented a one act 
'play entitled "Pot Luck." This comedy, 
directed Miss Edith E. Humphry, un
folded the troubles of a bride and 
groom who entertain on the first night 
in their new home. 

Starring in the all Freshman cast 
were Rosemary Edwards, Naomi 
Brode; Tom Edwards, Vaughn Dulla
baum; Mr. J. B. Hicks, Jim Yoder; Dr. 
Mitchel, Herbert Reid; and Mrs. Mit
chel, Susan Richmond. 

A brief intermission of group sing
ing was conducted by Jack Lechliter 
and accompanied by Maxine Conrad. 

The Maryland Singers, under the 
joint direction of Dr. Maurice Matte
son and Jack Lechliter, presented the 
following program. 

I 
Glory Now -to Tnee :Be Giv,en - - Bach 
A Song of Praise - - - - - - - Mozart 

The Maryland Singers 

H 

Morning - - - - - - - Woo,dwaa'd 
The Awakening - - - - - - Woodward 
Soloist-Betty Ann Hanna, Sopmno 

III 

Stodola Pumpa - - - Cze,h. Folk Song 
La Cucaracha - - - Mexican F'olk Song 
Chiapanecas - - - l\llexican Folk Song 

The Maryland Singers 
Jack Lechliter, Director 

IV 
Valicl< in D Flat .. - - - - - - Mokr,ejs 
Piano Sol'O - - K,athe'l"ine Dendrinos 

V 
Goober Grabbler - Southern Folk 

Song - - - - - Matteson 

The Maryland Singers 

VI 
Will You Reme,nber? - - - - - - Friml 
Spirit •Of Tru2 Delight - - - - from "Don 

Giovanni" - - - - - - Mozart 
Duet by Darlene Brain, Soprano 

Jack Lechliter, Tenor 

VII 
The Desert Song - - - - - - Romberg 

Soloist-Ross Keller, T,ernor 
Your Land and My Land - - - Romberg 

The Maryland Singers 
The evening was terminated by a 

reception in the dining hall. This gave 
,t,he parents and teachers a chance t,J 
become acquainted with each other. 
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Maryland Geography 
Class Tours State 

The stuclen ts of Mr-. Diehl's Gcogra

plw of :vtarylancl class spcnL the week 
tcncl of Oe;toilcr :!.7 in Salisbul'y, IVIa1·y
land. 

The pm·po.,c of this excul'Sion was 
to ~cc things of geogrnphical and cul
tural inlcrc.,t on the Atlantic coastal 

plain of .\':a1·_vlancl. 

Thil'lccn stuclcnts ancl :VIr. Diehl 

le:ft 1,1·iday. Octobe1· 20, at 7:00 a. rn. 
Dul'ing the t1·ip clown they saw Fort 
F1·ecle1·ick and ·wye Oak, the oldest 
tree in An:el'ica. \1/hile crossing the 
Chesapeake Bay they saw Kent Is

land. 
After spending the night at Salis

bury State Teachers, the group spent 
Saturday touring Basting's Hatchery 

and a cannery. 
In the afternoon they heard a lec

ture on soil for,mation on the Eastern 
shor·e and vis,ited Ocean City where 
examples pertaining to the lecture 

were seen. 
Sunday morning, ,a little wiser 

about Maryland's geography, the stu

de·nts returned to Frostburg. 

Eleven Students, 
Alumni Drafted 

1State is only a small school but 
it does its part in making this one 
world. Many of State's students and 
alumni have been called into the 
service of our country. 

The following students have been 
called or have enlisted in the armed 
services: 

Robert G. Neff, advanced fresh
man, navy; Ralph 0. Kefer, ad
vanced freshman, army; Paul Lease, 
advanced freshman, marine; John 
C. Martn, advanced freshman, army; 
Thomas R. Douglas, sophomore, 
army; Raymond M. Chaney, junior, 
army. 

,Some alumni of the class of 1950 
have also been called. They are the 
following: 

Augustine Diaz, army; Don De
Vore, navy; John Nickel, army; 
Oharles Kershner, Air Force and 
William Menges, Marines. 

A former student of State Teach
ers, Francis Douglas Thomas, was 
killed in action in Korea. 
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Fears and Tragedies of a Flood 
Did you ever have the feeling of fear? Fear of a flood? 
If you live near a body of water which has or could overflow its banks, 

I believe you have. A flood is o:.1e of the greatest terrors of people who live 
near a river. Each time there is a hard rain, lasting for a clay or two, and 
the watei-s ·begin to swell, the fears set in. 

Just last week, when the rains fell for many hours, some river folks began 
watching the river's progress knowing that a flood was possible and yet they 
could do nothing to stop the angry flow of water. 

A flood is a horrible experience which th1·ows many people into a state 
of frenzy. You may remember the flood which occurred two summers ago, the 
flood that came so suddenly that many people were caught almost completely 
off gua1·cl. It started as a flash flood with walls of water ranging from ten to 
twenty feet in height rushing into the south branch area of the Potomac River. 
Homes, summer cottages, boats, farm animals, trees, and sadly enough even 
some human lives were uprooted and rushed into the swollen stream like a 
leaf caught in a strong wind. A few lives were lost and other people were so 
physically and menti-1lly beaten they will never lead a normal life again. 

One negro family was caught in the swift wate1·, a man, his wife and their 
little baby. It so happened they caught onto a tree and the man held the baby 
in one arm and the tree with the othe1·, while his wife held desperately to 
the tree. Smlclenlv a wave of W3.ter bashed the man and he lost hold of the 
child. As the child hurtled from his arms he screamed, "My Goel, there goes the 
baby," and then he was swept from the tree himself. The wife was rescued 
and taken to a •hospital, but her mind had snapped cluring1 the physical and 
mental torture ,vhich she had tried to endure. As she lay in the hospital all 
she could repeat was, "My Goel, there goes the baby," over and over again. 
When the water subsided they found the tree where she had been clinging 
and she had tried to hold on so tightly that she had bitten teeth marks into 
the tree trying to hold on better with her teeth. 

Not all families, fortunately had such misfortune, but many lost personal 
possessions. But the work was not over when the river returned to its banks 
for the water had carried dead wood and other debris with it and deposited 
it all along the route of the river. There was also left a slimy mud which 
carried with it a terrific stench. 

This mud was in many homes and cottages and in some places the water 
came thirty yards from its normal course and destroyed much farm land and 
played havoc with the entire area. The water was not drinkable in the flood 
area and health officials suspected it to carry the typhoid germ. 

The Cumberland district is plagued by floods about every three or four 
years, some ·bad, others worse. Each spring after having a bad winter with_ a 
great amount of snow, we have a flood danger because as the sn?w mel~s 111 

the mountains and runs into the river it naturally causes a swell 111 the river. 
Now Cumberland has a flood control project started, and it is hoped it 

will relieve the flood situation, but only tim_e can tell. Right no~ all we can 
do is sit back and pray that another flood will not come. A flood 1s a tragedy, 
a tragedy which carries with it fear. 

FSTC Representatives See 
Sadler-Wells Ballet 

On October 7, a party of five, com
prise of iMiss Hum'phrey, Dr. Ramsay, 
Dr. Eichert, Mrs. O'Rourke, and Susan 
Richmond, set out in the college car 
on an all-day trip to Pittsburgh. The 
group stopped at the Webster-Hall 
Hotel for dinner on their way to the 
Sadler-'\Vells Ballet. 

The ballet presented "The Swan 
Lake," which impressed the Frostburg 
audience greatly, not only the grace
fulness of the ballerinas, but also the 
beautiful scenery and e2'quisite music 
combined to make the ballet enjoyable. 
The star of the ballet, Moira Shearer, 
is well-known by everyone for her 
portrayal of a great dancer in "The 
Red Shoes." 

Returning that evening, the group 
was tired but felt that the trip had 
been very worth while. 

Art Club Added 
To FSTC Campus 

The newly formed Art Club met on 
Monday, October 23, in the art room 
on the second floor of Old Main. They 
discussed the various projects that 
they could do around the school. It 

was decided that business meetings 
were to be held every second and 
fourth Mondays in the art room. 

On October 30, the second meeting 
was held. At this time the officers were 
elected for this year. They are Harry 
Diehl, president; Carl Kallmyer, vice 
president; James Goldsworthy, secre
tary; and Dawn Pabor, treasurer. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
club is invited to attend the next 
meeting on November 13 at 10:15 in 
room 3. 

Classy Class News 
Class by Class . . . 

Freshmen 
October 27 was a big night for the 

freshmen. Following a gre,eting from 
Miss Lillian C. Compton, Little 
Theater presented "Pot Luck," •a one
act farce. The cast, including Naomi 
Brode, Vaughn Dullabaum, ,James 
Yoder, Herbert Reid, and Susan Rich
mond, was made up entirely of fresh
men. The play gav1e s·ome of the cast 
their first opp01°tunity to display 
their dramatic •abiHties, which only 
prov,ed there were many hidden tal
ents among them. Under the capabl•e 
ciirection of Miss Edith E. Humphrey, 
"Pot Luck" was a compl:ete succes-s. 

Other freshmen contributers to the 
program, besides th•e members of the 
Maryland Si-ngers, were Betty Ann 
Hannra, Katherine Dendrinos, and 
Ross Keller. Responsible for vocal 
solos were Miss Hanna, who s1ang 
"Morning" and 'The Awakening," and 
Mr. KjeUer, who sang "The Desert 
Song.'' Miss Dendrinos' nimble fing
ers made short work of "Valcik in D 
Flat," her piano solo. The upper
classmen on the program were also 
very good, but it isn't difficult to see 
who we thought was best of all. 

The reoeption in the Oollege Din
mg Room, following t•he ,entertain
ment, g,ave par:ents and teachers an 
opportunity to meet, which ·otherwise 
would have been denied th•em. After 
doi"ng justice 1to the refreshments, 
teachers, pa1··ents, and students- went 
home very satisfied with and proud 
of State and the evening it showed 
them. 

Sophomore 
"Sophomore, Sophomore, in the 

hall; 
Who is fairest of you all?" 

T•his question was asked by many 
fasl week when it became time to 
vote for the prettiest girl and the 
handsomest fellow of the class to 
represent the Sophomore C]rass on 
the College ·Float. Jeanette Gowans 
and Char1es Sitter were finally elect
ed, with Betty J:ane Clingerman as 
alternate. 

Junior and Senior??? 
Should any of you faithful Junior 

or Senior students wonde,r why ther1e 
has been no news concerning your 
class in this column for the last few 
editions, '.rhe State-'l'o-Date Staff 
would like to inform you just why 
this has been lacking. Sinee neither 
of these classes are actively repre
sented on the Staff it is neoessary for 
each class to appoint an individual 
to writ,e this class news for each pub
lication. 

Continued on Page Seven 
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Student Deferments 
From Draft Granted 

Pre.sident Compton announces that 
in accordance with instructions re
ceived from the Selrectiv,e S'ervice 

Headquarters that all students on the 
campus who are called to Selective 
Service may have this S'ervice post
poned until June, 1951. It '1s neces
sary, howev1er, for them to report 
for the physical examination. A stu
c'.ent who passes the examination 
need not be re-examined within a 
twelve month period. Any male stu
dent who r,eceives notice to report 
for his physical examinaUon will 
ple,ase see Miss Compton or Miss Lil
lian W. Fleigle who will write the 
letter and request postponement un

til June, 1951. 

Ballad To The 
Virginia Game 
The hands of the clock 
Have quarter till three. 
There is worry on the face 
Of corach and me. 

The whistle is blown, 
The line moves down, 
The crowd is cheering 
Go to town! 

Then out of the scramble 
Comes mightly Rock, 
The center-half back 
With pJrenty of sock. 

He passes to Kildow 
Our outside right, 
He burnits with speed 
And terrific fight. 

A cross to Ralston 
In front of the door, 
A beautiful pass 
A one point score. 

The battle rages 
The ball goes by, 
Then Pepper stops one 
With his eye. 

From Kildow to Ralston 
As once before, 
A pas,s to •Lewis 
Another seor,e. 

The cheerleaders shout 
Our pl'aise anew, 
And we l'epay them 
With a goal or two. 

The whistle blows 
T-he game is won 
By the score 
Of six to one. 

Bill Pugh 
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Andi Quote .... 
Everyone: "ls it ev,er!" 
Bill Kildow: "Ain't I good lookin!" 

Doady Gillard: "Oh, Kids!" 
Betty Star Kildow: "Get me another 

drink of water." 
Juanita Blank: "Oh, I'm tired!" 
Bill Best: "Come on, Black team!" 
Dottie Shertzer: "THIA!NKS LOtADS!" 

Carl 'Kallmyer: "If rI was doin' any 
better, I just couldn't stand it." 

Bertha Creek: "Don't let it worry 
you." 

Edith Utt: "I just can't s'plain how 
much it helped my little bouy. 

Ruth Rohn: "No, Joe!" 
Joe Spearman: "Yes, Ruthy,e!" 

Roy Pepper: "Stay loose." 
J·oan Tolson: "Go away closer." 
Robert Eckstein: "Now let me tell 

you one, or did you know!" 
Miss Cellaneous: "I might be a chick

en but I'm not laying for you." 
Mary Jrean McCoy: "How can you 

tell?" 

Tom wagoner: "That's my boy!" 
Virginia Jenkins: "Ye Gads!" 
The Mayflower, Wa,shington, D. C.: 

"As you ramble -on through life, 
brother, whatever be your goal, 
roeep your eye upon the doughnut, 
not upon thre hole." 

Platter Chatter 
This week's wax work,s features 

several old songs which have either 
ben revived or are being discovered. 

One old favorite which we used 
to sing in grade school chorus has 

been popularized by Ralph Flanigan 
-Gianina Mia. On the reverse side 
Ralph has ,swung the old march 
Stars and StriJJCs Forever. 

We found a recording of Harbor 
Lights by the Harmonicates which 
is the best one out. This smooth com
bination renders an ·equally good 
arrangement ·of At Sundown on the 
other side. 

Cincinnati Dancing Pig is a tune 
we ,hear a lot about these day,s . . . 
it isn't the id!eal rthing to clance to, 
but it ,is fine for listening. It is done 
by Vic Damone. On the flip-over Vic 
does a nice number called J!'orbidden 
Love-sounds O. K., huh? 

Frankie !Laine sings a tune which 
is bound to hit the top. It's called 
By the River Sainte Marie. On the 
revers,e, Franki-e sings the s:ong that 
made hrm famous-That's My Desire. 
Remember? 

Page Five 

Bob Thomas Leaves 
For Army Training 

Robert "Bush" Thomais, the fa
miliar redhead on State's soccer team 
for the past four years, has left school 
to "play" for Uncle Sam. 

Bob was an important cog in the 
Bobcats' wh·eel of def,ense and hts 
services will be sorely missed. He 
served as the team's captain last year 
and his decisions were highly ap
proved by the members of the soccer 
squad. 

Besides being a paragon of de
fense he was a sole possessor of high 
,courage and morale, and when he 
played the game he gave it all he had. 
Mor,e men like Bob are needed here 
at State and Frostburg's loss is thre 
Army's gain. 

Good luck, Bob, and God speed! ! --------
60 Second Exposures 
Ross Keller ... chubby and che,rubic 

... Allegany grad ... likes college 

... always talking to Joyce .. 
Freshman ... Mattie's protege . 
day student . . . loves to talk . 

Alice Meconi ... tall Fr,eshman . 
likes to loaf ... always talking ... 
graduate of Girls Central, Cumber
land . . . brunette . . . nice p,erson
ality . . .. dLslikes people who get 
up at 7:00 'Oil Saturday ... 

Mary Ellen Stite ... blonde Junior .. 
pals with Dolly ... pet peeve-No 
letter from Tommy ... goes with a 
Marrine . . . sw,eet smile . . . 

Allan Meyers . . . sl'eepy Sophomore 
... dislikes sitting behind tall peo
ple in movies . . . dark curly hair 
... nice smile ... admir,ed by Clara 
.June ... 

Etta Lashley . . Sophomore day 
sudent . . . ,short and biond,e . . . 
pretty blue eyes ... likes to sew 
. . . dislike:s tests . . . ,pals with 
Beanie, Phyllis, Anna, :and Bobbsie 

John Frost ... Junior ... day stu
dent . . . Frostburg resident . . . 
likes girls ... doesn't like friends 
who talk too much . . . nice per-
sonality .. . 

AI Evans ... Senior day student ... 
always beating up girls ... ex 
Seabee ... good draft material ... 
student teaching at Beall ... sense 
of humor ... 

Jackie Browning . . . dark haired 
Senior . . . student teaching at 
tnaining sehool . . . hails from 
FHntstone . . . niC'e pe1~sonality ... 
likes boys ... 
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Mcl{eldin Addresses Faculty; 
ol 

Fashion Facts . • • 

Promises Seven Buildings 1-Ier•e it is N·ovember already and 

of couGe that brings out the new fall 

fa,hions. Violet seems to be playing 

an important part in eve1·y college 
gil'l's wanl!·obe. 

President Compton 
Den1ands Specific 
Replies; Gets Theu1 

1'1·(•.sid(•Jll Compton is lt•:ffing no 

sloll(' llllllll"llL'cl in hc,i- crro1·1.s lo get 

J•'n,st1Ju1·g 111:11· IJuilrlings. \:ol ,;atisfic•cl 

\\·ith ,t;(•tling Co,·(•1·1101· L~tn(~ to appL'al' 

IH•f"o1·L• tiw Lll"uliy ()11 0c-to1Jc•1· !), 1!).,i/, 

Lo gh·(~ ll~ hi.-.; ,·i(~\\·.-.; on our building· 

prng1·am, :\li.s.s Compton offcl'l•cl the 

l{('J >uhl ic:111 c.i nrlicla I c, f01· gon,1·1101·, 

Tlworlol'l, :\fcl~L,ldin, the s:mw oppo1·
lunit.1·. 

:\fr. :\-lc:K(•lclin appca1·ccl bcfm·c tl1c 

facultv ai. its 1·cgula1· meeting on :\Ton

da_\·, 0ctolJc1· :;o, 19.:io. Although he ,rn.s 
not as familiar \\'ith om· situation as 

Goven101· Lane, :\fr. McKelclin re

marked that lw coulcl promise at least 

as much, as the govern01·. Specifically, 

he said he would propose to the legis

lature, if he is elected, a building 

p1 ogrnm which will include the fol

lowing: (1) Ecfuipment for the new 

Scence Building, (2) a new library 

and administration building, (3) a new 

gymnasium, (4) a nevv- auditorium, (5) 

a new dining hall, (6) a men's dormi

tory, and (7) an additional women's 

dormitory. Item number seven, tlle 

zclditiona! wom,en's dormitory, repre

sents Mr. McKeldin's raise over the 

program put forth by Governor Lane. 

Mr. McKeldin said he felt the re

ceipts being gathered in by the State 

in the form of sales tax, inc-ome tax, 
etc., were sufficient to provide for such 
a program, 

The idea of playing politicians 
against one another in such a matter 
as providing funds for education is 
one that definitely does not appeal to 
any of us; Miss Compton put it very 
well in stating that she believes funds 
for educational purposes should be 
provided in keeping with the needs of 
the area and not be dependent upon 
the person who occu'pies the gover
nor's mansion, But we must appre
ciate· the fact that ,Miss Compton is 
doing everything in her power to get 
the College the facilities it so des
perately needs; this might be one of 
those cases in which the end justifies 
tJhe means, 

We hope she succeeds. 

01nega Sigina Phi 
Holds Luncheon Wilh the be,st foot fonvarc1, velvet 

,:hoes stuc1c1ecl with rhinestones are 
The• Omega Sigma Phi Fraternity perfect for evening wear while plain 

L'nU,l'tainecl 1\'ith a mixc1· on F1·iclay ,·elvet pumps or v cut low heelers 
L 1·cn ing, 0ctolJet· J :), 1D150. The pur-

1rnse of the cccasion 1,·as lo fm·the1· 

(',l!l,pu.s su·ial lif-c, 1yl1ich is one of 

th· ai11c., of lhl: l'i'atcrnit.1·. 

"\ IJuffet luncheon, inclll(]ing meat 
,,,,nrl11·ichL',, pick]l_:s, olives, tuna fish 
",:l:icl, soft drink,, and coffee, was 
:,('l'\'l'(l. 

Si1m·t talks of 11·clcomc ,n•re given 
li.1· Samuel Lisanti, president of 
0mc•ga Sigma Phi, and 'Nilliarn. C. 
Van ::'-Jewkirk, advisor to the frater
nit~'- Each guest gave a self-intrnduc
lory talk. A \Vho-Am-1 guessing game 
ii, \d1ich each one was labled with 
the name of .some well-known pee
~on or character and foreed to guess 
,his identity through questioning the 
ethers provided much amusement. 
Those who faile,l were rec{uired to 
ente,rtain with songs. 

The program was arranged by 
Ha2lel Chambers and David Lewis, 
member,s of the Program Committee. 

Guests who attended were Fresh
men: Ralph Thuss, Robert Fox, Rich
ard Fox, Vaughn Dullabaum, Donald 
:\IJyers, John Al"l.brose, Donald Bur
kE-tt, James Yoder, and James Stotler. 
Sophomores we-re William Yates, 
John Lizer, John Snyder, Philip 
Lowe, George H&nna, WH!iam R. 
Williams, Thomas Moran, and Joseph 
MoDaniels. The Juniors were Glenn 
Brant, Jack Snyder, and Gerald Con
\\-ay, 

can be worn anywhere at any time, 

A clark velvet skirt is a necessity ancl 

the halle1·ina, ·or fling ty,pe seem to be 

the most popular here at Stale. Yes, 

soft, smooth material is really tops 

hc1·e as you may have notic-ed the 
many small hats and even smaller 
[lllrSEs made of velvet in church Sun
day morning. 

Finding our way into the class-
1·oom, vYe find the twee-cl ,sweaters 
have r>eturnecl again but this year 
we see them in many different pastel 
shades including yellow, pink, green 
and blue. Worn with a contrasting 
skirt, this outfit really is ,ey,e catching, 

Short coats are also making a big 
hit this year for both day time and 
date time wear. The heavy belted coat 
with a big plaid lining is just right 
for school and week time dates while 
a shorty with velvet collar and cuffs 
is perfect for those d11ess-up •occasions, 

Stop! Don't move those scissors an 
inch fur-Nrer, The lastest word in 
fashion is long hair again, Although 
short bobs went over for a period, 
hair stylists have decided that long 
hair is more feminine and mor,e be
coming to most women. 

As usual, men'·s doth.es rema,in 
along the same lines and, as one man 
predicted: "There'll be littl-e change 
in 1nen's pocfoet when women fini-sh 
buying this year," 

Wot's de Use? 
I smoke Camels every day 
But I can't walk a mile. 
My teeth are brushed with Phi!i,ps 
An' I'm afraid to smile. 

I've got some ,arches ,in me shoes 
But still me feet are flat. 
I tink de guy wot writes. de ads 
Is •talkin' tru his hat. 

I switched me brand to Old Gold 
An' den begian ta cough, 
I took me "tyx" from Cedar Chest 
An' had ta kill de moth, 

I kuench me thirnt wid Clizquot 
An' now I'm extra dry. 
I tink de guy wot writes de ads 
Wou1d be afraid to die. 

I we'l1t upon a diet 
An' gained a lot of weight 
Herpicide's upon me dome, 
You ought to see me pate. 

I shot some Flytox all aro'und 
An' bred a million ffies. 
I tink de guy wot wnites de ads 
Just lies, un, lies, un lies, 

I tink it's cheap to sell yer name 
Ta give a shaving soap some fame, 
But every hero young or old 
ls doin' it fer so much gold. 

I weep fer elem an' sigh, 0 my! 
I'd like a chance ta testify. 

Clarke Mays, 
Testimonials at cut rates, 
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It looks as if the high flying State 
hooters are off to the best season that 
they ever had following their recent 
victory over a fighting squad of Tar
tans from Carneige Tec,h. The Scotch
men from Pittsburgh seemed deter
mined to sink the Black and Gold but 

a bit of fancy booting by the Lewis 
boys, Dave and Don, kept Babcock's 
boys on the victory path. 

The reformation is on! At the last 
home soccer game we had a crowd 
of fifty staunch ,and .loyal supporters 
(we counted ,them) who wi,tnessied 
the contest. Not many you say, but 
it's a great improvem;ent over the 
vast th:-ong of twenty-two who saw 
the first game. •with my tongue in 
my cheek I ask you. Is this the way 
that the students here at State sup
port a winning team? Heaven help 
us if some time we have a losing 
year. 

The W. R. A., a well organized 
athletic group star,ts the, ball roll
ing on November 11 when they will 
be host to a large number ,of neighbor
ing college girls to a Play Day. The 
program wiill include Basketball; Vol
ley,ball; Badminton; and Ping Pong. 
As a grand finale to the day's activi
the visiting girls will be honored 
with a banqm:,t in ,the College Dining 
Hall. Au Reet! You're rsally :!rep girls. 

What do you think ,of our cheer
leaders? Pretty nifty huh! Seriously 
though, these gaLs• r-eally work hard 
and no athletic contest oould ever be 
a success without th€sre K:ampus 
K:uttes. 

Today's Bouquet goes to ipudgy 
"Rock" Layman. Rock ihas be;:,n a 
veritable "Rock of Gibraltar" ,on de
fense during all of State's soccer 
games and without his. stellar play
ing and l;;:>adership th1e ,enV'iabJ·e re
cord that State now possesses, would 
not be a reality. 

'Till next ,time, S. L. 
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Fire and Water, Steam! Steam! ... 

School Band Mal~es Debut 
At Penn State Soccer Game 

WRA To Sponsor 
'Play Day' Soon 

A play day sponsor-ed by 
W. R. A. will be held here Novem
ber 11 from 1 to 7 p. m. 

Invitations have been sent to 
nine diffierent schools but no 
word has been receivied from any 
as to who will attend. Among 
those invited were: 

Shepherd State !College, Potomac 
Stiate College, w,est Virginia Wes
ley,an, Fairmont State College, 
iDav'is and Elkins, College, all 
schools in West V,i'rginia. Those 
colleges invited from Pennsyl
vania wer'e: State T,eachers' Col
lege of California, State Teachers' 
College of -Indiana, Pittsburgh 
College, for Women and the Mar
garet Morrison's College of Car
negie T,ech. 

The program of activities will 
consist of: 

Volleyball, Basketball, Badirnin- _ 
ton, P,ing Pong and Shuffleboard. 

Continued from Page Four 

Class News . . . 
This is the responsibiHty of the 

cl.ass officers of each -class. So if your 
class new;s is not appearing regularly 
in State-To-Date, be a good student 
and make the complaint where it is 
due. 

Dr. Nachlas Is Advisor; 
Lechliter First President 

Through the efforts of Dr. Morton 
Nachlas, State is now the proud pos
sessor of a School Band. In organizing 
this band Dr. Nachlas has set a 'prec
edent which we hope will be the 
foundation of a permanent organiza
tion in the school. 

The band, which has already made 
a very impressive debut, played for 
the soccer games of State vs. ,Penn 
State and the Westminster game. The 
Soccer squad felt highly honored by 
this musical tribute and as a result 
rewarded the efforts of Dr. Nachlas 
with victories on ;both occasions. 

The following officers were elected 
by the organization: j 

President, Jack Lechliter 
Vice President, Ray Wem'pe 
Secretary, Betty Boor 
Librarian, Gene Briggs 
Treasurer, Don Burgess 
Advisor, Dr. Nachlas 

The practices are held in the eve
ning of the second and fourth Mon
days and on the first and third Wed
nesdays. 

The members who have played for 
the game are: Abraham Keshter, Al
bert ,Snelson, Ray Wempe, Allan 
Sweitzer, Jack Lechliter, Jack Diggs, 
Harry Diehl, and Frederic Eichorn. 

The band welcomes all students who 
are interested in joining this organi
zation. 
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Soccer Champs of '50' 

Carnegie Tech Bows 
To Bobcats, 3-1 

Frostburg·s Soccerites returned to 
the victory column w,hen they sank 
the boaters of Carnegie Tech under 
a quagmire of mud by the score of 
3-1. Thi.s was State's third ,vin of the 
season against a single loss and all 
indications point to a very successful 
Eeason. 

Slippery footing dtve to an inces
s·ent downpour during most of the 
game kept both teams scoreless dur
ing the first half but in the third 
period Davy Lewis crashed through 
the Tartan's defenses and rammed 
home the first score of the ball game. 

State, holding the upp.eir hand 
through most of the fray, kept pound
ing at the Carnegie goali'e until late 
in the final period when Donnie 
Lewi,s finally applred the clincher 
with two more goals. Lipp, the in
side right of Tech, scored in the final 
period. 

Individual stars during the con
test we,re "Rock" Layman and "Red" 
Ralston for the Black and Gold and 
Durrey and Goalie· Ward for the Tar
tarrs. 

State now holds victories over Tow
son, U. of Virginia and Carnegie Tech 
against a single loss to Slippery Rock. 

Did You Know??? 
The geographic center of Montana 

is in the kitchen sink of a doctor in 
Lewistown, according to the state's 
surveyors. 

Statistics reveal that the average 
mental age of the United States is that 
of a fourteen year old youngster. 

Seen At State 
FrPquentl~·: 

"Has the mail come back yet?" 
"Sav"' me a place in the lunch line." 
"See you around campus!" 
Corny remarks scribbled on post

ers and notices on the bulletin boa1-d. 

Seldom: 

An 8:15 class wide awa'ke and rar
ing to study. 

A meeting of State-T,o-Date's com
plete staff. 

Just a few people who remember 
that they are coHege, not elementary 
students in free ·periods. 

State On The 
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State Notches 
Fifth Straight 

State's men of' might notcllccl victory 
nurn!Jc1· ,:; or t11e current Soccer season 

last Satul'Cl:ly when they sank the 

\Vestrninster Pennsylvanians unclc1· an 

avalanche of mucl liy the sco1·e of 2-1. 

l<'1·ostl1ui-g movefl out in front early 

in tile 11l:1y \\'lwn Hoy Pcpp<c1· pLrntc,cl 

a sl10t into tile lljlJJCl' J'igh t h,rnd side 
of the net ancl \\'ere nc;ver heaclecl 
the1·caftc1·. Despite' s!i]Jper,v footing the 
pla_\' of the llolicats was W<cll 8l)ove 
JKJ1• and tlw st c•llal' kicking of Sonnen
l1e1·g ancl Pugh kept 'i\Te:stminster on 
the clefense cluring most of the contest. 
The first half enclccl with Stale still 
enjoying this one ]Joint leacl. 

The Black ancl Golcl boaters, ins]Jirecl 
by a locker room talk by Coach Ken 
Bal1cock came back into the contest 
full of figllt ancl this spirit was cli
maxed early in the final period when 
Ray Ralston rewarcled his teammates 
with score number two. 

Wes,tminste1- rallied late in the final 
period and just 30 seconcls before the 
encl of the contest. Willimns shoved 
the ball thru after a mid scramble in 
front of the goal. 

Two more games remain on State's 
schedule. We play Salisbury at Balti
more on Wednesday and wine! up the 
season against the Maryland U Frosh. 
at College ,Park. 

Psychologist-,A man who watches 
everybody ·else when a good-looking 
girl comes into the room. 

Victory Road 


